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For Yourself ?jfg _________
* the KOTO’S BIRTHDAY
* LONDON, June 28. — The
* birthday of Hie Majeaty, King
* Edward VH. King of Great *
* Britain and the British Domin- *
* ions beyond the seas 
4> Emperor of India, was
* dally celebrated today through- *
* out the Empire. On Laf- *
* fans Plain, Aldershot, King *
* Edward held a military review, +
* at which 26,000 troops were *
* .present. The occasion was hon- 4- 
4* ored by the presence of several 4* 
4* princes and princesses of the 4*
* Royal Family and many dieting- 4>
4» ulshed guests. *
4* King Edward was born No- *
* vemtber 9, 1841, so that he will v 
4» not enter upon his sixty-sixth v

for several months. The
celebration ▼

A PRr Or, do you open your mouth like a young 
bird end gulp down whatever food or medi
cine may be offered you ?

*****
If. you are an Intelligent thinking woman.

In need of relief from weakness, nervousne». 
pain and suffering, then It means much to 
you that there is on« tried and true honest 
medicine o» knows composition, sold , 
druggists for the cure of woman's Ills.

*****
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription. for the cure of weak, nervous, run
down, over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked 
women, knowing this medicine to be made 3 
of ingredients, every one of which has the 
strongest possible Indorsement of the leading 
and standard authorities of the several 
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and 
In fact, are only too glad to print, as they do. 
the formula, or list of Ingredients, of winch 
It Is composed, in plain English, ou every 
bottle-wrapper.

*****
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Fararm r-,~ 

ecriptkm will bear the most critical ex am 
tlon of medical experts, for It contain, 
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-fui { 
drugs, and no agent enters Into It that 1, : ; 
highly recommended by the most ad van . 
and leading medical teachers and au:!i,~ 
lties of their several schools of practice. 
These authorities recommend the lngn-di-i.', 
nf Tlr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription f r i s 
cure of exactly the same ailments h r ; h 
this world-famed medicine Is advised.___

* * * * *
No other medicine for woman's Ills has any 

such professional endorsement as Dr I’.-r . s 
Favorite Prescription has received, in thu un- 
uualifled recommendation of each of its 
several Ingredients by scores of leading medi
cal men of all the schools of practice. Is 
such an endorsement not worthy of your 
consideration T

RIB MURDER CASE: " in froi 
and «JIf the skin or'bowels are un

healthy, they won’t throw off 
This urea is

COUNSEL FOB THE DEFENCE 

PRODUCES WITNESSES TO 

CONTRADICT ORCHARD

DR. SUTTON ’ APPOINTED TO 

LOOK AFTER LIVE STOCK IN

the two provinces

cVERDICT OP WILFUL MURDER 

against ACCUSED—SENTENCE 

TTF.T.TI OVER FOR DECISION

CHINESE EXTRA BOUND RUNS 

OTTO WESTBOUND FREIGHT 

_ FIVE FATALLY HURT

enough urea, 
changed into une acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
Tnatism.

does

WINDO
BOISE, Idaho, June 25.—Continuing 

the work of breaking down the story 
told by Harry Orchard on the stand 
when he laid the foundation for the 
prosecution of William D. Haywood, 
the defence today is bringing more 
witnesses to contradict the statements 

So far these wit-

t,._____ _______ OTTAWA Ont., June 28. — Dr.*8*8 W bh^
journeys of the men on the day the + {erg a bad time of the year for 4* ceQt rapl(1 increase in the live stock and 1904, and in the Cour du Alene
murder was committed but PauLwas + ce]ebratlng a public holiday. ❖ teres^ ot the new provinces the sec (ion where Orchard sa^ h® c°™"
™nly seen once after. On November + An over England today and * ‘edeml department of agriculture mitted his first greatest crime by set-
30 Paul bought a shirt at pl°®7the * particularly in London there are 4* hag deemed it advisable to assume tlng off one of the fuses blew up
which he changed in a store for theL many manifestations of loyalty, * hen<,eforth direct control of this the Contractor Mine at Wardner in 
one he was wearing, It being badly ^ and ythe holiday spirit prevails 4- £ranch of the live stock in the west 1899, killing two men 
blood-stained. On the 5th of De ^ tQ a greater extent than ever 4* Dr FiUon’s headquarters will be The defence is trying to prove that
cember two men named Morrison and before8 King Edward enjoys an ❖ at Regina. He will arrange for a Orchard was not at Wordner on the
Green while out looking for cord- ̂  extraordinary popularity among 4* seI>arat€ organization and staff in day of the explosion. The defence haswrod discovered a Patch of beaten * ^r^rbject8>ydPue Iargely to his * ^provinfe as soon as possible. been allowed to ask: questions, hring-

saturated with blood and, fol lQVe of aport and his independ- 4- ____ .—----- - ing out a story of disturbance at Crip
the tracks, found the body spirit. Even religious folk 4* pie Creek during the strike of the

lying behind a fallen three. nf the most pronounced opinions 4» ifieif* g I’ll rtft 111 IPT miners there. The State has objectedy terribly mutilated, the * "Vraclng admit that Edward is 4- 1/1IJ0 PAD IIL M U to opening up this wide field but thessrtKsrsrtfy * I z&ssiT'Si s : MNb UAnLUD fflUOl s-asrKœîatï* 
ssjgras.'ssjw. ». ♦ ix„“s* pS » “s î oh VtnT UAntrUL ~ ^

.“"to tK» “ Â«8;« X S'. r,*/r Î - - - - SitSTre wtc.,FHr.tS,r=ri«i‘s îsms?-*-. ♦ P0ÏTTODISe™Mnx™o™ «
through1 that vicinity is recalled^ J Save the King_ DANGER-ADMITTED THE ently against disturbances and riot.

the t KWs MnhdaJyUnhonors are as t MONARCHY MUST PALL» ! Î "SoNKT: Co,. Herbert, ex- »
brought in practically mur. * major general Canadian militia. 4*
having committed the de^d The mu^ * KNIGHTHOOD : Nathaniel *
der was evidently 8tates, (4- Dunlop, chairman of the Allan 4-

tbe Prisoner. J'^.r .( St. Mieh«l and St. *
_ oe___Thp trial of 4* George ^

KBNORA June 26^ The^ mur. + GRAND CROSS: Sir William 4-
William H. Pan near ptnewood ^ MacGregor, governor of New- 4>

came from Minnesot ^ wItnes was
câlid today tracM »* )0t™2!rdê!

S. Ô. »! 5th rt MJ-»
r s-4= r"-<.dG-."ov.‘.d

a patch of beaten snow saturated with 
blood and following the tracks found 
the body of a man lying tfMnd. a fal 
ipn tree. The head was terribly mu 
dated The nose, and one ear being

sst**"*

Frait-a-tfres surety cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

WINNIPEG, June 28.—Five Po
sons were probably fatally injured in 
a wreck which occurred on the Can
adian Pacific Railway about five 
o’clock this afternoon near Butler, a 
small station west of Ignace, on the 
main line. Those Injured are M. E. 
O’Connor, of St. John, N. B.. a, guard 
on the westbound train and tour

or two

When papering 
All shade

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skm— 
and so strengthen and invig-

that

F. M. C
****»»♦♦♦»

orate these organs 
there is no urea and une aad 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

Chinese In addition one 
passengers whose names are not 
known were slightly hurt.

The accident was caused by a

ssKtr.rxSd pKsss^f 2! r?.Sdamaged as well as two colonist cars
on the Chinese train. __

Auxiliaries were at once ordered 
out from Kenona and Ignace while 
physicians were sent from there and

!d Vrorl‘^lito^Mi'tbe inlured

Mil
snow
lowing up 
of a man 
The head was

50c. box—6 for $2.50.
If you 

summer, b

VhÊgÊ». Wickle
men. *****

A booklet of inrredienta. with numerous 
authorstive prof es Ion tl endorsements by the 
leading medical authorities of this country, 
will be mailed free to any one sending name 
and address with request for same, Addrte 
Dr. R, V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

Fined for Conspiracy

I Church Claims j ;
ii Miner’s Gold [
. > * <

Either one 
in one sea:

/
TORONTO, June 28. — Judgment 

has been given in the case of Rex 
McMichael in which Peter Mc- 

Michael, manager of the Dominion 
Radiator Co., was defendant. The 
indictment was Under the criminal 
code for conspiracy to unduly limit 
facilities for supplying of Plumbers 
supplies by giving to members of the 
Master Plumbers association a pri
èrent» of over 20 per cent, over oth
er dealers who did not belong to that 

Chief Justice Mulock

2 Burnervs
BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS

Fifty-Two New Members Added to 

Union This Week

* 1 11
LONDON, June 26.—King Carlos

tei,T«m?âs.i4n„Tr;£|

US-mMIM&ÏÏ The

permitted on Mly^Tth!"18111 ^ organised in .the city some
P If Premier Francos’ decree was un- weeks ag0. The purpose of the Union 
constitutional or ill advised, he at any ls tbe bettering of the coudions of 
rate backed it with promises and cun- li{ of tbe workmen. The assisting of 
ning reSons, but the people do not th® poor and needy who belong to 
forget that last year the King con- tb trade, the protecting of the in 
demned Ribeiros’ attempt to dlseolVe terests of the workingmen and the 
the cortes. . doing of all things that may

That the monarchy must fall is ad- the advancement of those associate 
mitted, but the manner of its falling with the carpenters. Already_ the
is not pleasant to contemplate. The oll lncludes 140 names, 52 of whom 
people insulted in their rights, are were added last Thursday evening, 
absorbed in their indignation. So Durlng the coming September, on the 
far they have no leader, but there may 16tb| and during the following week, 
b-' a Marcelin Albert in any tavern in aQ international convention will be 
the country. If such a man arises held in Winnipeg under the auspices 
Lisbon and Oporto will call him and q{ the Brotherhood. For the ne 
the whole world may have to give at- tWQ weeks a nominal fee of 25 has ^
tention to him. been imposed, but after that it win ,.It was interesting to note, said

The government as a result of the raised to $10. All the carpenters Finlay, “that many of the farm- 
political agitation, has closed the re- and j0jners in the city are looked to ^ had accidentally used the me-
publican clubs. f0r support of the new m”eme? ' thods outlined by Prof Campbell.

It is reported that King Charles ^ee^ingg are held every Thursday wj1j_cj1 stimulated confidence in the
has taken refuge on a warship, but nigbt at 8 o’clock. men at once and they desired to
if this is true there is no confirmation. —-----—-- - iearn more.’’ In the course of bis

address at this meeting Mr. Finlay 
states that the directing president of 

, „ the agriculture society is to prepare
Rarvid Work in Construction of the G. a report setting forth the popularity 
Eapia of the system with the people andT.P. Track West of Portage. 1U send into the department at

Edmonton. This will be done m 
WINNIPEG, June 26—Rapid pro- every place the lectures and d^o 

not ni made in the work of atrations are given and a series ot 
fref® ?h Grand Trunk Pacific track reponts will be sent to the deparv 
’ Le^fXrt^e Already over fiftyL^ats It the reports are favorable. 
V îiSt otoai have been laid this sea- it is likely they will establish an ex- 
™“e8fba diamond at the crossing of perimental farm in the south where 
th»’ Canadito Northern Railway line methods of dry fanning may be
north “ caçberry having been put in praÆtical'iy and regularly demon.

ÎSiS Sir’S o»»b=n »w . K:!
more ranidly along both the Canadian Lom which was 18 inches high and 
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Laid they saw no reason why corn 
Northern so that there have been no Lould not he grown in Southern Ak 
dtl^s from this source. The steel berba and form the basis of a great 
gang is geting down an average of two industry as in some states of the 

» half miles a day. Out from union. In some of the districts 
Mlniota some eteel Is also be$ng fcld where dry farming methods have 
f.L ls expected that the first terrain- been employed as much as eighty 
a? wUl be Pushed within the week. bushels to the acre have been grown, 
al win ne 1 wbtie ai^y i6 common average.

1GIVES LECTURESa reversal in »»Unless he can secure
Supreme Courtthe United States 

Peter Anderson, who made a fortune

by transcript from tbe courts oi 
Illinois. *

Anderson has had a romantic
rareer He was born in the United ________

mmMi LABOR DEPWITMEKT
cousin gave him $50 to make the 
trip.

United Brotherhood of Gar
anti Joiners, No. 1867, was 

three
»»

hefd^hat as manager of the company

sreFssss ssment. A flnkB^260 was imposed 
with costs.

I- »*
PROF. CAMPBELL GIVES INTER

ESTING LECTURE BEFORE 

200 FARMERS

Ovens4-
K'NIOHT COMMANDER: C. ❖ 

Fitzpatrick, chief justice of ❖
4* Canada. . T
* COMPANIONS: Jas. Stewart 4* 
4« Pitts, Newfoundland ; Capt. R. * 
4* H. Anstruther, R.N.; A. D. *
* Decelles, Ottawa; M. J. Griffin, 4-

% 0tKNIGHTS BACHELOR: W. ❖ 
4* Mortimer Clark, Lieut.-Gov. of 4* 
4* Ontario; F. C. S. Longclair; ❖ 
4* Robert X. Reid.

SIJune 2 Si—EDMONTON, Alta..
Finley attended open lecture of 

Prof. Campbell, dry farming expert 
who has been employed to give a 
series of lectures on this subject 
throughout the south. Oyer 

I farmers were present and the In eh 
interest was evidenced by every

Mr.
once after

Ha;He overworked himself and had 
an attack of typhoid fever. He 
went to the hospital and there the 
opportunity of his life came to him.

On the same floor as his room was 
the women’s department. One of 
the patients was an Alaskan girl 
with Esquimau blood in her veins. 
As he began to recover they chatted 
and she told him of the needs of her 
people.

“I will go to Alaska and he 
missionary,” was his announcement 
to the board, and he was fitted out 
with clothes and money. He joined 
four other young men at Seattle and 
they went to the Klondike and later 
to Nome. They found that there 
was much greater need of supplies 
than of preaching, and when, the 
coal and fuel of other, sorts they had 
gave out they went to search for 
more.

Their idea was to find a coal mine 
and with this intention they went 
far up the creeks near Nome and 
sunk many shafts. They did not 
find coal, but they did find gold, and 
Anderson resigned his commission 
as a missionary and bec aîné a min
er. He was the luckiest ot all the 
company and his first year’s cleanup 
was over $100,000.

On one occasion they were work
ing alongside a miner from Oregon, 
who gave up the search, selling out 
to Anderson for $48 enough to pay 

From the shaft

2Dil

4* Royal Victorian Order
4. KNIGHTS COMMA N D E R : ❖ 
4. Earl Dundonald, Sir. Thos G. 4*

Phone 343est■
INTERESTING STATISTICS ISSUED 

MARKED UPWARD TEN

DENCY OF WAGES

♦<4»4* Shaughnessy.
. 4*
,H^~M*4~Hri~H~M*4"H~^4~H~H"H*4*4>

I♦>1Girl Takes Poison
♦>OTTAWA, June 26.—Reports to 

the Labor Department show that the 
number of trade disputes during May 
was 49, an increase of 12 over the 
corresponding month of 1906. The 
loss in working days was approxi
mately 88,376, as compared with 45,- 
675 in May last year. The increase 
is largely due to the strike of the 
coal miners in the weet and the long
shoremen in Montrehl. There was a 
marked upward tendency in wages in 
nearly all lines of Industry during 
the month. The number of new 
agreements with respect to wages re
ported to the department was consld- 
eratoly in excess of that reported dur
ing the corresponding period in any 
previous year since 1903. Nearly all 
the new agreements were on the 
basis 6f higher wage schedules. In 
the majority of cases this increase 
was obtained as a result of amicable 
negotiations and without friction be- 

employers and employees. Dur- 
287 people in-

Xa RAILWAY PROGRESSTORONTO, June 28.—Because she 
had been mildly chastised by her mis
tress, Mary Kinsman, a thirteen year 
old girl, took a large dose of poison
ous liniment this morning and was at 
the point of death, She was removed 
to the eick children’s hospital where 

used with good

♦>z ss* ïïr™x> r " s:body to the authorities and a party 
f organized to go out to the scene, 
the body was not fully recognized. 

The face of a stranger having passed 
through that' vlelhity is recalled and 
Paul who has. been hanging around 18 
warned not to leave the Canadian 
side. Paul accompanied the search 
party and when the body was found 
practically confessed Jp having 
mitted the deed. The*murder was evi
dently committed by a furious on
slaught with the skates, which were 
carried by the prisoner.

XBUM CHARGE, 
WANTS TWO WIVES

:

1 Do sowas
as

j
eltoc^and sheTs now out of danger. $ 1st—On s 

2nd—Drei 
3rd—Expi

X♦>HIGH SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS

Present Teachers Reappointed—Class
ical and Commercial Masters 

Wanted

MY WIFE’S SISTER HAS FOUR 

HUSBANDS. WHY SHOULDN’T 

I HAVE TWO WIVES?”

Xcom- ii
♦>X♦>X By our u 
^ the last twe 

clean.
À™ We are ] 

prices and 
Office Ho■msm

judge Anglin summed up in an im
partial manner. The Jury after forty 
minutes deliberation returned with a 
verdict of wilful murder against the 

John H. Paul. Mr.

TORONTO, Out., June 28. — Six 
months’ hard labor was the sentence 
meted out by Magistrate Denison to
day to Alfred Middleton, charg
ed with bigamy. Middleton has a 
wife end five children in the old
country. “My wife’s sister has four
husbands,” he cried, “why shouldn t 
I have two wives?” Wife number 
two said she knew Middleton was 
married before she accepted him.

lowing appointments:
Principal, Hector

81.800 per annum. .* Science Master, N. McMurchy, sal
ary, $1,400 per annum.

Modern Language and 
Miss E. D. Cathro, salary $1,080 per

wag also resolved to advertise 
for a classical master at a salary of 
81.400 per annum and a Commercial 
master at a salary of $1,200 per an-

XT
T
♦>

salaryLang,tween
ing May there weree g grsss ïu.«.sÆ/rÆ -s
ties and 30 Injured.

Of Xhis passage home, 
the men abandoned Anderson took 
$48,000 the first year.

When Anderson came home he 
played the fairy godfather to his 
family in this country. They in
cluded his parents and their seven 
children, all poor. He bought the 
finest farm in the neighborhood and 
put $600 worth of furniture in the 
house. Then he took his parents to 
the place and gave it to them.

V Ha searched for the cousin who 
had lent him $50 and gave him $6,- 
000 in goods with which to start in 
business. He set up in business 
every one of his brothers and sisters 
and has made them all well to do. 

Then heftook the train for Chi- 
He looked tor the nurse who

V XBULYEA SPURSProudfoe™ counsel for the defence, 
then asked for a reserve case <mt£e

rx Accident to M.P. XXjSdge AngUn^ld tiw* evidence before 

the jury in his summing up. This was 
granted, therefore the sentence upon 
the prisoner is stayed until after the 
decision of the appeal court.

John St. Arnaud, found guilty of 
manslaughter yesterday, was sentenc
ed this morning to seven years in the 
penitentiary.

THE FRENCH TROUBLE

After Eight Hours’ Debate Premier 
Clemenceau Proves Master

TORONTO, June 28.—While in-

premises, Arch Campbell, M.P., met 
with an accident which will confine 
him to his bed for several days.

HEOT.-OOV. OF A1BEETA gT„°„ j
DETAILS OF BIG |ed, throwing him down.

:INDIAN HEAD

Whipping Case Dismissed—Great Ac
tivity in Town n The following committees have al-

80 fi) finance—Laird and Duncan.
(2) School Management—Balfour

and Embury.
(3) Buildings and Grounds—Dun

can and Balfour.
The chairman is exofflcio a 

her of all committees.
Mr. J. Kelso Hunter is acting as 

interim secretary-treasurer.

Mr. SAINTSPARIS June 28—The Chamber of 
Deputies tonight by a decisive major
ity of 120 after an exciting eight hour 
debate voted confidence in the govern
ment’s policy of dealing with the riot
ous wine growers. The attacking par
ty put forth speaker after speaker but 
Premier Clemenceau proved the master 
of the occasion.

msssm
ball tonight, his programme was one 
of the beat things given here in a 
long time. Mise Fournier and Messrs. 
Denison and Chisholm also assisted 
In the musical part of the entertain
ment.

public school staff for whipping a 
dudU came off in the police court 
Lis afternoon before Magistrates 
Fraeer and Gampkin. H. G. W. Wil- 

defended the accused. The case 
was dismissed with some seventen 
dollars of costs to be paid by the 
complainant and one dollar coats by 
the defendant. The evidence went 
to show that the boy had refused to 
take a whipping on his hands, and 
had to take it on the arms and body. 
The dismissal of the case is a vindi
cation of the teacher, who apart from 
this incident has always been popu
lar with the pupils and parents.

The town council has bought a 
street sprinkler, which is expected 
any day now. Nature however is 
doing wonderfully at present having 
sent down copious showers today.

The work going on in Indian 
Head’s streets these days is aston
ishing. Grades are being made, cul
verts put in, and sidewalks conetruct- 

Water mains and sewers being 
dozen streets.

SOME ILL:UNDERTAKINGRussian Statesman Dead The Lake of Waterloo is a ph05 
phorescent sheet of water a thousan

His Honor G. H. V. Buiyea, Lieutem I feet 1o^’ it^likeVsheet 0

Queen City, to give some details of the calm the Rosary Magazine, th
Diamond Coal Mine proposition m water lies dark and still until some 
which he is interested, to a represen objeot u in motion. Little col
tatlve of the Leader. __ ored boys are ready to1 It is expected that the company, into the lake, where they seem to 
which owns 5,000 acres in the Belly bg clother in garments of flame lea 
river coal district, will be in a E^si- a long trail of molten splendor
tion to mine 1,000 tons per day with behind them. The oars when rov 
the beginning of next year. By ^ I ing are as when dipped in fire, 
cember 31 next, said His Honor, there L{ one bolds up a handful of
would be invested in machinery &na water and lets it fall it looks lue
other plant a sum of $300,000. The di- b&ads of gold, and the fish that da:
rectors have gone in for uP-to-date here and there, startled by the
equipment and a feature of the work- vSltors_ ]eave flashes of m?sic 
lugs will be electric coal cutters, one gltiwing splendor behind them The 
of which, it is alleged, will do the clumsy turtles that move about look 
work of 12 men. Should these cutters vke 1>aUs bf fire, and when it rains 
do all that is hoped for them they will the lake {s uke a mass of jewel- 
go a long way towards solving the Tbig marvellous display of phosph' 
problem of coal shortage in the West. scence bas never been accounted t" ■

The Diamond mine is situated some ag tbe lake ls cf artificial formation 
eight miles north of Lethbridge and haping been made for the breeding 
within the bend of the Belly river. Un- turtles by a Nassau resident, 
fortunately for the company, their ter- bed ot tbe lake jS cut out of ?< ■ 
ritory is north of the river and thus jjmestone, and it is filled from - 
cut off from railway connection to the gga ln which there is little ot 
south. However, it is just at phosphorescent quality,
spot that the C. .P R. proposes to erect 
a magnificent bridge some 114 miles in 
width and 315 feet high. This bridge 
will obviate the necessity of renew
ing a long line of tressles which at 
present skirt the southern side of the 
Belly river.

A good deal of development work 
has already been done at the mine, in 
fact a lateral eight foot shaft, about 
1,700 feet long, has been bored in from 
the river. By means of a traction en
gine quantities of coal are now being 
hauled to Leavings on the C. P. R. be
tween Macleod and Calgary and re
turn freights of timber are hauled 
back to the mine. This, however, Is 
only a temporary expedient improvised til 
until the mine has a railway siding.
Asked with regard to a Saskatchewan 

general agency, the Lieutenant Govern-1 
or smiled and said the directors had al- ^ _ 
ready received many applications for 
same. However, it was probable that A 
no general agency would be given, but JB 
that the province would be divided in-1 jBf 
to districts for the purpose of distrih-1 ^ 
utlng the output of the mine. j

mem-
.y MOSCOW, June 28.—Count Peter 

Haydon, one of Russia’s most notable 
statesman died today aged 60 years. REMAINS IN 

YEARS—:

cago.
had cared for him during his illness 
and, finding her, married her.

They went to Europe on a wedding 
trip and then to South America, 
where he bought a few diamond 

. mines and other things. In short 
he was personification of the pjos- 

mtner, and has continued so.
Then it was that the Church be- 

He had been'

of the teacher on the

Crop Reports Continue Good outswim

MILAN, Juj 
concourse of 1 
people has bee 
tenary festival 
memoration o 
St. Angela Ma 

announce 
saint’s coffin lj 
space of 300 
found to be a 
tact.

eonperous

Moose Jaw Section
Wolseley—Grand weather the past 

week grain growing fine
Sintaluta—Crops growing rapidly; 

weather favorable.
Indian Head—Weather past week 

favorable; growth very rapid; pros
pects good.

Qu’Appel-li 
showery; wheat 1 foot high; strong 
and healthy.

McLean—Crops doing well wea
ther very warm; good growth;

Balgownie—wheat 5 to 7 inches, 
weather clear and warm.

Pense—Crops looking fine, wea
ther fine.

Belle Plain—Crops looking fine, 
the weather fine with local show-

Last Mountain Section
growing

gan to take notice, 
liberal. He gave to the hospital a 
new dormitory costing $100,000; he 
built a residence for the president 
and gave it to the college; he sent 
his cheque to another college in 

$26,000 and

WINNIPEG, June ^he^Cana-

tding June 
conditions 

lain is 14 to

fast,Lemburg—Crops

hi^,e^^^r^avoraWe°good2 showera 

Balcarres—Wheat 10 to 12 inches 
high, weather favorable, crops right 

Lipton—Weather favorable, showers 
and warm, growth very rapid.

Cupar—Crops looking fine, weather 
excellent, 9 inches growth.

Earl Grey—Rapid and
growth, wheat up 9 inches.

Strassburg—Weather very favorable, 
grain 6 to 10 inches high, growth rap-

tra? Division fo°rPtheweek e 

27 reports satisfactory/ 
pvervwhere. In pl&ocs 
16 inches, and useful showers have 
much Improved matters;

the

Central Kansas for 
said: i

“Pleee let this be announced as 
modestly as possible.”

But the Church thought it should 
have more. It argued that as he 
had been sent as a missionary it 
should have all the gold he found 
Suit was threatened but he finally 
agreed to an arbitration. He lost.

Then he appeared to the courts 
and lost again, and on this finding 
the judgment in this county has 
been rendered and there will be an 
attempt to attack the title to $60,000 
worth of land he has in thi 
county, though it is' in his wife 
name.

Anderson has appealed to the 
United States Supreme Court and 
will trÿ to have the judgment oi 
the State court reversed. He says

being much greater is evident when 
lumber of his claims and mines 

is considered. Several ofhisbroth- 
ers and friends have made trtpsto 
Nome and have secured handsome 
fortunes from the tips given them 
by™. But all are now home and 
are satisfied to remain with the 

colony in this part of the

-Weather warm and The ecclesia 
that no chem-i 
ever were us 
corpse. I

Monsignore 
Brescia, had | 
the coffin anl 
of the Churcj 
fessor Gallia,! 
was then sum 
ence of the I 
Chapter wasl 
portions of 1 
thigh, intenl 
precious soul 
rara and eacl 
the fetes. I

Broadview Section

iris's swftJ?8 Moosomin—Crops continue fine, 6 to 
10 inches growth.

Wapella—Crops making good head-

erBroadview-6°toTtnches &r°wth l0
hours’ rain last week, crops about two 
weeks behind last year-

strong

id.
Estevan Section

Pierson—Grain about 8 inches high, 
if weather keeps favorable bumper
crop. .

Gainsboro—Several good showers 
with warm weather, crops doing well. 

Carievale—Ideal growing weather 
prevailing, weather favorable,

ed.
Bf«tiiecdBgMgpo”weires and other 
material are arriving daily and are 
being put in place, material for the 

fire hall is also being placed on
___grounds, the various committees
of the council are kept busy.

ers : 2,-Ancu#
^What you spend for under-^^^ 

wear buys most real value^y jhjK 
in fit, comfort, service— M 
only when each gar- 
ment bears the A 
trade mark in red 
that guarantees 
you satisfaction A 
or yout

Pasqua—Crops growing fine, wea
ther fine with local showers

bg Yorkton Section . Portal Section
Drinkwater—Crops from 8 to 10 

inches, weather excellent past week.

.Swift Current Section

; the
ii now 

rainy.
Carndufl—Wheat about 8 inches 

high, weather favorable, prospects 
good.

Oxbow—About the same.
Oxbow—About four hours’ rain, the 

wheat growing fine, weather favorable.
Alameda—Weather favorable, good 

rain, crops looking fine.
Frobisher—Crops coming up splen

didly, weather fine and warm.
Bienfait—Several hours’ rain past

w"k' ■‘■Ensr* nsrer--
mStassfswtpss

Manor—Heavy rain and warm age. 
weather, very favorable for growth. Kronau—Crops growing
10 inches growth no damage. the weather warm, prospects

looking splen-

Churchbridge—Weather
with rain, crops looking toe, no dam-

l|Î! Sent Up For Trial
If; 8

June 28.—
Herbert—Crops up 8 inches, look

ing fine, weather favorable, no dam
age

Saltcoats—Wheat up 6 Inches, weath
er favorable, prospects good.

Sheho—Weather favorable, every
thing looking right.

Pheasant Hills Branch
Rocanville—Wheat about 9

^EstOTha^—Crops^ouidMt lookbet-

| up ^LLln^w’ing K Proa- 
er favorable.

Let us send you [
Curtains, Linens, 1 
4 logue-. Indies' F 

Buy British-mad 
Bbnkfit bi

POPULAR
R pairs Lace 
v Curtains

Swift Current—Crops up 7 inches, 
weather favorable.

moneylit back. mm
Made in many fab
rics and «tylc*- ** 

-^7 various prices,
/ form-fitting sues f»r 

WWfe women, men and 
A children. See1m
^ the PEN-ANCL£ 

it there—it msur» 
y oui money s worth*

FT Moose Mountain SectionMusic Lowers Unite.
yj^^alVT educated and refined 

r*A*» in praising the New 
Scale William» Piano for beauty of 

and artistic excellence.

i
ml ♦ *

Contains —3inchesthe in tains, 3* yd 
t pair exquUlti 

long. , yds. 
*1 Pairs choice

InbastoeSn^S,
XnSLhtJiZn.

people na-
i;i

construction
Its and ringing qualities are

I
r. e

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., t0^Sf^roV
idly, weather favorable.

Swedish
Fknderaon himself Uves quletiy in 
oC except tor twjTOP* -JSf 
irtiTto far off parts of the world.

le. rapidly, 
good.ng very rap-m
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